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Evaluation completion rates up
Doerpinghaus is ‘open to’
publishing responses
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As students spend the last days of
the semester completing final projects
and papers and preparing for exams,
professors are hoping they’ll put some
time into another assignment, too —
professor evaluations.
An increasing trend toward online
forms in place of traditional paper
surveys seems to have helped push
evaluation completion rates up to

around 70 to 80 percent, says Vice
Provost and Dean of Undergraduate
Studies Helen Doerpinghaus.
The advantages of online evaluations
i nclude sav i ng paper resou rces,
allowing professors to more easily
a naly ze st udent s’ responses a nd
allowing students to do the evaluations
on their own time rather than in class,
Doerpinghaus said. But some students
say their own time is not the best time
for evaluations.
Third-year exercise science student
Rachel Holley said about half of her
professor evaluations are emailed to
her, and she has never opened any of

them. For evaluations given in class,
though, she said she takes the time to
fill out the comment sections and offer
both positive and negative feedback to
her professors.
“It’s just really convenient to do it in
a classroom setting. Once I get home, I
don’t really feel like spending time on
it, even though I know it’s important to
do,” Holley said. “When I’m home, it’s
allotting time out of my other things I
have to do.”
Suzanne Swan, an associate professor
of ps ycholog y a nd women’s a nd
gender studies, estimated her students
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Hundreds gather on the Greene Street Fields Thursday for a group run to show support for victims of the Boston Marathon tragedy.

Fraternity organizes Gamecocks Run
for Boston, raises money for family
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Even t hough Columbia is more t han 900 miles
away from Boston, many members of the Gamecock
community felt closely affected by Monday’s Boston
Marathon tragedy.
Boston native Luke Flanagan, a second-year exercise
science student, said he felt his stomach drop as soon as he
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Video available online

heard the news of the bombs that wreaked havoc on the
streets he had known for so long.
“My father raced for 10 years [in the Boston Marathon],
and my grandma volunteered for 15 or 20,” Flanagan said.
“The last time I went to the race was when I was 4 years
old, but it still hits close to home.”
Flanagan worked with his fellow Beta Theta Pi fraternity
brothers over the course of 72 hours to pull together
a charity run at the Greene Street Fields Thursday in

3 USC students
robbed in Five
Points Tuesday
‘Find My iPhone’ app leads
to arrest of 3 suspects
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Three USC students were robbed
at gunpoint late Tuesday night while
walking in a Five Points alley.
The students were walking up a hill
from the Wells Fargo bank parking
lot to Pavlov’s Bar when three people
wearing bandanas over their faces got
out of a car, according to an incident
report and one of the victims, who
asked not to be named because of the
nature of the crime.
The victims told police they thought
the driver stayed in the car.
The suspects who got out of the car
brandished a handgun and demanded
the students’ purses and wallets. No
one was injured.
Crawford Cornelius, 18; BeQuan
Recasner, 19; and Shanetra Jones,
21, were arrested in connection with
the robbery and charged with armed
robber y, f irst-deg ree assau lt a nd
battery and the possession of a firearm
during the commission of a violent
crime.
The three students had been walking
with a fourth who was able to get away,
one victim said. The student said she
had also tried to run away but was
tackled to the ground. Others were
forced to the ground as well, according
to the report.
Colu mbia pol ice spokes woma n
Jennifer Timmons wasn’t sure if the
suspects had more than one gun but
said it didn’t matter under the law.
“The hand of one is the hand of all,”
Timmons said.
Police made arrests in t he case
within a matter of hours because,
along with the roughly $20 and sundry
other items, the men made off with an
iPhone.
Us i n g t he “ F i nd My i Pho ne”
appl icat ion, of f icers t racked t he
su spec t s as t hey moved t h rough
Columbia to an apartment complex on
East Chapel Drive, where they found a
car that matched victims’ descriptions.
Timmons said Columbia police have
“definitely maintained” an increased
presence in Five Points after a brawl
and a pair of shootings in February.
That month students were robbed
at g unpoint t w ice on t he edge of
campus and a woman was raped near
East Quad; she believed the man to be
armed.
Police have no immediate plans to
change their strategy in the area, but
Timmons urged vigilance among the
bar district’s patrons.
DG
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USC’s online Palmetto College officially launches
Former tailback Marcus Lattimore
among first 25 to enroll in program
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Tim Black went to work and started a family after he
graduated high school — college wasn’t on his radar.
The 47-year-old is a quality inspector at a steel
manufacturer in Union, and after putting his kids
through college, he figured it was his turn.
“I saw my children through school — I raised them
— so I felt like it was time for me to come back to
college,” Black said.
He’s been taking classes at USC’s Union campus, but
as he nears his associate degree, his options there will
run out. To get a bachelor’s degree, he’d have to drive to
Spartanburg — 35 miles away — while balancing work
and his family.
Black is among the first 25 or so students to enroll
in USC’s fledgling Palmetto College program, which
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offers seven online degrees to students with 60 or more
credit hours.
The online school launched officially at an event
at the Statehouse Thursday morning, but it’s been
quietly taking applications and looking for prospective
students on regional campuses for about a week, said
Susan Elkins, its chancellor.
That means an advertising campaign of radio and TV
spots and billboards around the state is forthcoming,
she said, as the program tries to attract about 500
students in its inaugural semester.
They’ll pay almost $700 less per semester than
students on the Columbia campus — $4,367 compared
to $5,044. The rates are equivalent to tuition at the
Aiken campus.
Former Gamecock tailback Marcus Lattimore will
be part of that class, Elkins said, as he continues his
recovery and pursues a career in professional football.
“The bottom line is you can get a degree from
anywhere in the state,” Elkins said.
The launch event featured university officials,
incoming students and a handful of state legislators,

including Senate President Pro Tempore John Courson,
House Speaker Bobby Harrell and House Education
Committee Chairman Phil Owens.
USC is looking for the support of lawmakers as
it asks the state for more money to fund Palmetto
College.
Last year, the universit y received $5 million,
including $2.8 million in recurring money, from the
state to launch the program.
This year, getting the f ull $5 million on an
annual basis is one of USC’s key requests from state
government.
If that money comes through, Elkins said, it would
allow Palmetto College to expand its offerings. The
college will develop long-term plans next spring and
spend the fall focused on the near term.
Courson, Harrell and Owens spoke in support of the
program, which was also backed by Gov. Nikki Haley’s
executive budget.
“I think we can all agree that a more educated South
Carolina is a better South Carolina,” Owens said.
DG

‘Walk a Mile’

(G)uncontrolled

USC to host UK

Columbia’s male celebrities stroll through
the Vista in stilettos
to raise awareness
of sexual assault and
abuse.
See page 5

Columnist Steven
Moore argues that
Senate made a poor
decision by not listening to the wishes of
the people.
See page 4

Baseball will begin
the second half of its
conference schedule
at Carolina Stadium
tonight against the
WIldcats.
See page 8
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In Brief.
Summerville teacher
South Carolinians support Richland sees 4 domestic
creating path to citizenship violence deaths in 2013 arrested on drug charges
Half of all South Carolinians surveyed say they
“strongly support” creating a path to citizenship
for undocumented workers who are currently in
the country illegally, according to a Winthrop
University poll released Wednesday.
Only 15 percent of those polled said they
“strongly” or “somewhat” oppose immigration
reform proposals for a path to citizenship that
would put the undocumented individuals at the
back of the line for citizen application, require
English proficiency exams, ensure immigrants
are paying taxes and impose a fi ne for those who
are here illegally, The State reported.
Responses from Republicans and Democrats
were nearly identically, according to The State.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

Domestic violence crimes account for two-thirds
of Richland County’s homicide count so far this year.
Six killings have been reported in the count y
between Jan. 1 and Wednesday, and four of the
victims were women whose boyfriends or husbands
have been accused in the crimes, The State reported.
Richland’s two other homicides involved men
shooting men.
In the same period a year ago, only one homicide
had been reported in the county, according to The
State.
“While we are talking about Richland County, the
issue of domestic violence is one we haven’t gotten
a handle on in South Carolina,” Nancy Barton,
executive director of Sistercare, told The State.

A fou r t h-g rade teacher at Su m mer v i l le
Elementary School faces multiple drug charges,
The Post and Courier reported.
Su m mer v i l le teacher Ter r i Wooten, 49,
and David Eugene Cauthan, 39, were arrested
Wed ne sday a nd cha rged w it h t r af f ick i ng
methamphetamine, distribution near a school,
possession of a Schedu le I V na rcot ic a nd
possession of LSD, according to the Berkeley
County Sheriff’s Office.
A Dorchester District 2 spokesman told The
Post and Courier t hat school board polic y
requires Wooten to be placed on administrative
leave wit h pay unt il t he sit uat ion has been
resolved.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

RUN ● Continued from 1
support of the victims in Monday’s
explosion that killed three people and
injured more than 170 others.
T-sh ir t s were sold for $15 a nd
donations were collected in the middle
of the field, with all proceeds going
directly to the members of the Richard
family who lost their 8-year-old son,
Martin, in Monday’s blast; Martin’s
mother and 6-year-old sister suffered
severe injuries.
The Gamecocks Run for Boston
event was planned through a group on
Facebook, to which more than 1,000
people responded. Though they would
have been happy with any amount of
support, Flanagan said members of

Beta were ecstatic about the support
that was shown.
“We didn’t come into it with any
expectat ions,” said Beta Theta Pi
president Nathan Ewoldt, a third-year
public health student. “It was really
amazing.”
Columbia natives, as well as those
from surrounding towns, found out
about the event through a number of
local sources, as well as national ports
such as The Huffington Post and Total
Frat Move, according to first-year
international business student Andy
Knight.
Christina Derienzo and her family
were i n at tenda nce on Thu rsday
night, and alt hough t hey did not
RUN ● 3
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They’ve all got resident events . . .

But we have more fun than a barrel of
monkeys at our pool parties, free food
fridays, and trivia nights!
They’ve all got a gym . . .

But ours is more spacious
with new equipment coming soon!
They’ve all got a pool . . .

But we’ve got an outdoor kitchen by
ours so you can grill and swim with friends!
They’ve all got couches . . .

But our’s happen to be newly upgraded with
black leather!
They’ve all got a “Great Location” . . .

But our’s is quiet with access to the River walk,
tons of restaurants, and shuttle routes!
They’ve all got a staff . . .

But our staff is more concerned with customer
service than any other staff in the area!
Don’t believe us? Sign a Lease & we’ll prove it!

.......................
www.PointeWestApts.com
803.739.0899 | 215 Spencer Place | Cayce, SC 29033

APRIL 5TH – 22ND

There are lots of different housing
communities for students in the USC area . . .
but there’s ONLY ONE perfect enough for you!

CYCLE CENTER’S 22ND

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
Up to 15% OFF 2013 Specialized Bicycles
50% OFF All Winter Clothing
Deep Discounts on All Closeout Bikes
Learn More: cyclecenter.com/for/gamecock

FIVE POINTS
1001 Harden Street
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 256-0557

SPRING VALLEY
9003 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC 29223
(803) 788-6992

RUN ● Continued from 2
have a personal connection to the
marathon, the group run still held
great importance for them.
“We love to run, and we want to
teach our children to support others in
times like this,” Derienzo said, as her
7-year-old son Tyler and 5-year-old
daughter Emily waited next to her in
anticipation, both ready to run.
The field was lined with American
f lags to create a simple course for
t he s y mbol ic movement. A s Lee
Greenwood’s patriotic hit “Proud To
Be An American” played, runners lined
up to run for a difference.
But before the runners took off, USC
President Harris Pastides expressed
his pride and gratitude to those in
attendance.
“First of all, we moved here from
Massachusetts, so it hit close to home
for us thinking about what we could
do to help when [Beta Theta Pi] got

together and organized this without
being told to do any t hing by t he
administration,” he said. “I could not
be a prouder Gamecock today.”
St udent Body President Chase
Mizzell also came out to show his
support.
“I think it’s so phenomenal to see the
care of our students for one community
so far away,” Mizzell said. “There is
pure compassion in the Gamecock
family.”
After the run had ended, Flanagan,
t he “re sident Bo ston ia n” of t he
fraternity, was called on stage to lead
the crowd in the singing of Boston
favorite “Sweet Caroline.”
Afterward, Flanagan expressed how
touched he was that so many people
came out to support the cause that was
so near to his heart.
“It’s beautiful. It’s great,” he said. “I
love it.”
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Friday, April 19
Baseball vs. Kentucky - 7pm
Saturday, April 20
Baseball vs. Kentucky - 3pm
Sunday, April 21
Baseball vs. Kentucky - 1:30pm
Wednesday, April 24
Softball vs. Charlotte - 4pm & 6:15pm
Friday, May 3
Softball vs. Florida - 6pm
Baseball vs. Vanderbilt - 7pm
Saturday, May 4
Baseball vs. Vanderbilt - 12pm
Softball vs. Florida - 2pm
Sunday, May 5
Softball vs. Florida - 1pm
Baseball vs. Vanderbilt - 1pm
Wednesday, May8
Baseball vs. Wofford - 7pm
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Friday, May 10
Baseball vs. Georgia - 7pm
Saturday, May 11
Baseball vs. Georgia - 1pm
Sunday, May 12
Baseball vs. Georgia - 1:30
Tuesday, May 14
Baseball vs. Presbyterian - 7pm
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Senate decision
sets poor example
for rest of world

SYDNEY PATTERSON

Asst. Design Director

Chinese criticism brings
up flaws in US politics

Mix Editor

USC should publish
course evaluations
We’ve already complained plenty about
how annoying it is to receive endless emails
telling us to fill out course evaluations and
how inefficient the system is. We’ve even
proposed solutions to improve the system —
solutions that the administration, whether
intent ionally or
unintent ionally,
“Publishing
has t u rned deaf
ears to.
evaluations
Well here we are
online would
again, t his t ime
provide further
w it h a proposal
that we’re serious
incentive for
a b o u t : S t u d e nt
students to
eva luat ions a nd
complete them comments should
be published
in the first
online to create a
place.”
site where students
can see what other
students have said about USC classes and
professors. The demand is defi nitely there
— a huge population of students already use
sites like RateMyProfessor and myEdu.com
to figure out which classes to take and which
professors should be avoided. By creating
a forum for USC, students would be able
to better maximize their own educational
experience.
Furthermore, publishing evaluations
online would provide further incentive for
students to complete them in the first place.
Rather than just being sent off to some
unknown administrator to read, students
would be able to know for sure that their
voices would be heard and used to benefit
future students as well.
Vice Provost Helen Doerpinghaus said
that she’s not opposed to the idea, but she
hadn’t heard of it before. Student Body Vice
President Ryan Bailey campaigned on this
issue this year, so the idea has definitely been
out there.
Hopefully, USC will take our request
seriously and act on it this time around.
Many other universities have already had
an internal system like this one successfully
implemented for a while now. It’s time for us
to catch up.
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Gun control bill up to majority
Government must act
upon wishes of people
The best thing about this week
is t hat it is mercif u lly com i ng
to an end. Two horrif ic events
with multiple casualties show just
how fleeting life can be, and how
quickly everyday occurrences can
devolve into catastrophic disasters.
It s how s how e ve n
with our tremendous
technological advances,
we still can’t prevent
ever y t ragedy. This
ma kes it so much
more impor ta nt for
u s to pre vent wh at
Steven
we can. Thus brings
Moore
us to t he ext remely
Third-year
disheartening Senate
political science
student
vote yesterday taking
dow n t he Toome yManchin plan, which would have
st reng t hened laws regard i ng
background checks for purchasing
guns.
There is simply no reason that this
bill should not have passed. First,
more than 90 percent of U.S. citizens,
87 percent of gun owners and 57
percent of NRA members support
universal background checks. That
is an over whelming majorit y of
the U.S. populace, yet our Senate
disgracefully cowered to the whim of
a very vocal minority.
The only coherent rationale I’ve
heard against the bill is that it would
require private individuals who wish
to sell guns among themselves to
have to jump through certain federal
hoops to get the sale approved. This
is true, but I would much rather cause
inconvenience for those citizens

than allow the next Adam Lanza to
legally purchase a weapon of mass
destruction (and assault rif les are
exactly that) and turn it on innocent
victims.
I f u lly realize t hat ex pa nded
background checks will not catch
ever yone, a nd t here a re ot her
illegitimate ways to get a gun. But
that minor deterrence may be enough
to make a criminal think twice about
whether they want to use a gun. Or
it may buy officials enough time to
uncover a violent plan before it can
actually take place. Regardless, it is
inexcusable for our Senate to not take
advantage of a clear opportunity, one
which could, at the very least, stop
another mass shooting.
In a perfect world, every senator
who voted no would have to look
someone like former congresswoman
Gabrielle Giffords in the eye and
explain why inconveniencing gun
ow ners was more heinous t han
stopping the next madman shooter.
Or they would have to tell Mark
Barden why the life his son, Daniel,
a victim of the Sandy Hook shooting,
is less important than the rights of
criminals and the mentally ill to own
a gun.
But as the unfortunate events of
this week have perfectly illustrated,
the world we live in is far from
perfect. And even when given the
opportunity to make it a little better,
our Senate refused to act. So, as
citizens, we must do our part and
express our displeasure, beginning
with Tim Scott and Lindsey Graham
— South Carolina’s senators who
both voted against the bill. The
victims of gun violence deserve more,
but it’s the least we can do.

The Senate’s decision on gun
control this past week opened
a not her st ring of vehement
discourse, but t his t ime t he
conversation has trickled outside
our nation’s boundaries. In the
time span of a year, the U.S.
has experienced more shooting
incidents than we
can count on our
fingers — giving
more than enough
reason for t he
world to curiously
a nt icipate ou r
Alice
nation’s next move.
Chang
And now that the
Third-year
Senate has made
economics
its move, Chinese
student
cit izens have
decided to put in their two cents.
Not surprisingly, their main
reaction has been confusion.
T h e C h i n e s e p e o p le h a v e
always regarded this country
as democratic and caring for
its own people, much unlike
their own, so the fact that the
U.S. government turned down
a proposal supported by more
than 80 percent of its citizens
casts doubt on what exactly a
demo c r ac y i s a nd whet her
it ex ists at all. The Senate’s
decision, coupled in irony with
the Boston bomb incident, is
evidence that our country is not
the place of political perfection
which many believe it to be. A
commentator on Weibo, China’s
microblogging site, brings up a
good point: “A system in which
the commander-chief doesn’t
have even aut horit y; should
there be some reform?”
The Chinese are right. What
countr y has a president who
cannot enforce the desires of
the vast majority, where a loud
a nd rich g roup of m inorit y
extremists have the power to
influence such a huge decision?
Not a good one, that’s for sure.
And when China is telling us
that we should reform, there’s
something seriously wrong.

CNN misinformation unacceptable for media
News giant needs to check facts before
it loses credibility, viewer population
I’ve used the words of author James Gleick
before, and they’re applicable once again after
CN N’s latest misinformation debacle. Gleick
w rote, “I nfor mat ion is not k nowledge, a nd
k nowledge is not wisdom,” words that CN N
should keep in mind. In reporting the Boston
Marathon, they disseminated information before
it was verified — a bad move on their part.
T he blast s at t he Boston Ma rat hon have
reverberated throughout the American people
this past week, as people scrambled to gather
information after the unexpected tragedy. Still
considered an act of terrorism, our best men are
on the job trying to track down the fugitives who
planted the bombs. But if you’re watching any
news syndicate other than CNN, you’ll know that
no one has been caught yet.
The Internet acted as a double-edged sword in
the aftermath of Monday’s bombing. Sites like

Google and Twitter helped people determine if
their loved ones were safe and offered fi rsthand
scenes from the finish line via cellphones and
cameras. However, this also left a window for
large distortions of the truth. Multiple reports
of an exaggerated death count or
the arrest of a subject seen with a
backpack circulated on Facebook
and Twitter, but CNN is most guilty
for spreading misinformation that a
suspect had been caught.
The 24-hour news giant tries to
remain number one by showing the
Emilie
Dawson
newest information sent in from
Second-year
their sources across the globe and
journalism
verified with pictures and videos.
student
Of course this makes for great news
— capt ivat ing coverage and more
viewers — but they may become greedy with this
goal and lose sight of truthful reporting. CNN
reported that a male suspect with dark skin and an
off-white hat had been apprehended and reported

this story for an hour before it was proven to be
false by other networks. Rather than apologize
for the effects of the incorrect information and
save face, the network defended its “federal and
local” sources and retracted their initial report in
confusing bits and pieces.
CNN also misreported Obamacare’s verdict
in the Supreme Court in June, and apparently
showed live footage at Sandy Hook of police
running into the elementary school when multiple
people have confi rmed it was a preschool nearby.
The deception seems small and accidental in
many of these instances, but the fact that viewers
are picking up on these inaccuracies shows a
growing distrust of the media. It’s wrong to
rile up a nation into thinking there could be
some justice for the bombings, all for the hope
of having an exclusive story. While they do still
have Anderson Cooper on staff, they’ll need to
avoid any more hearsay reporting to keep people
watching.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
Gamecock’s Viewpoints page is to
stimulate discussion in the University
of South Carolina communit y. A ll
published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colu m ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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Men ‘Walk a Mile’
against assault
Annual event aims
to raise awareness
Avery Wilks

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S .C . A t t or ne y G e ne r a l A l a n
Wilson doesn’t always wear high
heels — but when he does, it’s for a
good cause.
Along with a large crowd of law
enforcement off icials and people
from all over the Midlands, Wilson
donned women’s shoes and walked
around the Vista during the fourth
annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes
parade Thursday night.
The walk, which began and ended
outside the Columbia Metropolitan
Convention Center, was organized
by Sexual Trauma Services of the
Midlands (STSM) to raise awareness
for sexual assault prevention and the
free ser vices STSM provides for
survivors of sexual assault or abuse.
Wilson, who has prosecuted sexual
assault cases in t he 11t h Circuit
Sol icitor’s Of f ice as well as t he
Attorney General’s office, said that
the 0.7-mile walk brings necessary
attention to a subject that is often
avoided.
“When someone is victimized by
this crime, it victimizes everyone
they know and everyone they are
related to,” Wilson said. “Having
b e e n o n t he g rou nd f lo or a nd
seeing those effects, I think it’s so
important that we come together and
fund events like this. While walking
in high heels is silly, it’s bringing
awareness to a very serious subject
matter that we need to embrace.”
Wearing a borrowed pair of red

heels, W ilson ser ved as Wal k a
Mile’s parade marshal, leading a
crowd of men, women and children
of all ages who strutted along in a
variety of pumps, wedges and heels.
Most participants wore teal T-shirts
given out at the registration tent of
the event, though a few came dressed
in their own homemade T-shirts and
costumes in support of the cause.
M a ny pat rons a lso brought
homemade signs, and a few wore
teal and white ribbons. Walkers who
wore teal ribbons were victims of
sexual assault or abuse, while those
with white ribbons knew a victim.
We s t C olu mbia Pol ic e C h ief
Den n is Ty nda l l, one of Wa l k a
Mile’s Ambassadors for Change, was
happy to cast aside his traditional
footwear in favor of women’s shoes
for the cause.
“[Sex u a l a s sau lt] is a huge
p r o b l e m ,” Ty n d a l l s a i d . “ I t ’s
something we face every day, and
that’s why I’m out here today. It’s
really hard to get me in a pair of
lady’s shoes, so this is a fi rst for me.”
STSM Executive Director Ginny
Waller said the event has come a
long way from its first year, when
her staff was hoping to have just
10 participants who were willing to
walk in women’s shoes. Waller said
Walk a Mile has grown exponentially
since then, with over 640 people
registering for this year’s walk.
Wa l k a M i le i s ju st one of a
number of events STSM organizes
for Sexual Assault Awareness Month,
including Denim Day on April 24,
t he “Consent is Sex y” campaign
and a golf tournament that will take
place May 13 at Golden Hills Golf
and Countr y Club in Lexington,

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mayor Steven Benjamin (bottom left) was one of many Columbia celebrities who
put on a pair of high heels to support Sexual Trauma Services of the Midlands.
SC.
The fi rst to cross the fi nish line,
Wilson hoped the event will help to
prevent sexual violence in the future.
“I t hink t his is just one of t he
building blocks in preventing this
t ype of crime from happening to

a future victim.” Wilson said. “If
this walk gives just one person the
awareness they need to avoid being
the victim of this type of crime, then
this thing was a success.”
DG

Fall Out Boy makes good on mission to ‘Save Rock And Roll’
Pop punk band releases first
album in four years with songs
from diverse sampling of genres
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

They’re back, and they are rocking harder than ever
before.
Fall Out Boy’s newest release, “Save Rock And Roll,”
is finally in stores. It’s been four years since the band
has put out an album, and the new material gives fans a
little bit of everything.
The album opens with “The Phoenix,” a catchy
tune that’s a blend of musical genres and a welcome
introduction to the new era of Fall Out Boy. As soon
as frontman Patrick Stump shouts out the opening
line, “Put on your warpaint,” fans know these guys
mean serious business. Stump’s signature croon is everpresent as he sings the chorus, “I’m gonna change you
like a phoenix, and I’m gonna raise you like a phoenix,”
but his voice is a little more rough and raw.
Next up is “My Songs Know What You Did In The
Dark,” the edgy rock/rap track that served as this
album’s lead single and a tease of what was to come.
“A lone Together” crosses genre boundaries,
too. Stump channels Adam Levine’s pop qualities
occasionally, while Andy Hurley’s drum patterns are
part militaristic, part spastic. The enthusiastic throng
of children shouting “Yeah!” and backing of the track
is the glue that holds it all together.
“Where Did the Party Go” is a mix of old-school
and new school. It relies on electronic instrumentation
rather than traditional guitars, which draws the focus
to Stump’s vocals instead of the band as a whole — not
necessarily bad, just unexpected.
“Just One Yesterday” features Foxes, a one-woman

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Lead singer Patrick Stump and bassist Pete Wentz
work together to pull influences from pop acts, hard
rock and a little rap on Fall Out Boy’s latest album.
band hailing from London (alter ego Louisa Rose
Allen). It’s a little bluesy, and even though the opening
chords bring to mind Adele’s “Rolling In the Deep,”
this is purely FOB. The band has collaborated with
lots of male vocalists before, but this is the first time a
woman has guested on a full-length release. Allen has
pipes, and she and Stump have nice musical chemistry.
“The Mighty Fall” features Big Sean (he’s that

rapper on Justin Bieber’s “As Long As You Love Me”)
and has the most kick of all the tracks on the album.
The chorus is simple (“Oh how the mighty fall in
love”) but Big Sean’s rap is slick, quick and one of the
strangest professions of love ever recorded (the cleanest
example we can print: “Make me wanna give you every
dollar out my B of A”).
“Miss Missing You” is the FOB we fell in love
with back in high school (or middle school for all my
underclassmen readers). It showcases soaring vocals,
clear crescendos, stripped-down sections and cohesive
instrumentation. Everyone is doing their part, from
Pete Wentz’s bass lines to Joe Trohman’s guitar licks.
These guys were friends first, and when the music is
this phenomenal, that relationship shines through.
“Young Volcanoes” shows the influence more recent
music groups have had on the band. If the sounds of
fun., Young the Giant, Imagine Dragons and Neon
Trees were thrown in a blender and poured out over
a Fall Out Boy track, this is what it would sound like.
With the chorus, “We are wild / We are like young
volcanoes,” this is going to be a hot summer anthem —
the cry of the invincible.
“It’s Courtney, b----,” slurs Courtney Love at the
start of “Rat A Tat,” a high-energy track that comes
near the end of the album. Love is a weird choice for a
guest, but she plays well with the boys, crafting a track
that’s one part ‘70s punk a la The Ramones and three
parts pop.
The pop punk quartet saves the crown jewel for the
last with the elegantly rocking jam “Save Rock and
Roll” featuring the one and only Elton John. Stump
and Sir Elton sound fantastic together, with just the
right touch of drama and bravado as they pull out their
high notes and use all the power their lungs can carry.
Even though FOB has been off the radar for four
years, the final product was definitely worth the wait.
DG
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EVALUATIONS ● Continued from 1
complete online evaluations about 60 percent of the
time when they rely on department email reminders.
“I like to know what people think about guest
speakers, general format of the class. It’s all really good
information,” Swan said. “You really need that kind of
information. And if the students don’t give it to you,
then you’re not going to know, and you might keep
repeating the same mistakes.”
Swan said one possible way to encourage more
students to complete evaluations is to give them a better
sense of the impact of their responses. She suggested
publishing student evaluations for other students to
look at when deciding which professors’ courses to
register for.
“I guess if I were a student, it would be nice to have
access to the official evaluations. You get much better
data,” Swan said. “It would hold faculty accountable. If
they know this stuff is going to be published, that would
hold people accountable. Students would probably do it
more if they got to benefit from the information.”
Doerpinghaus said she would be open to the
possibility of publishing evaluation responses in some
form.
“It would be a change of culture,” Doerpinghaus
said. “I’m open to that, because I think you would get
better quality information. You talk to your friends all
the time (about professors), especially people in your
major and people that have taken the same courses.”
She said that publishing responses to even a couple

of basic questions like “Would you recommend
this course?” and general questions about course
organization would be more beneficial to students than
using sites like Rate My Professors, where any student
can post ratings and comments about professors.
Holley said that published professor evaluations
wou ld prov ide prospec t ive st udent s a bet ter
representation of attitudes about professors.
“The [surveys] that you take in class, that’s getting
ever yone’s opinion. But the ones like Rate My
Professors, that’s people that are really adamant for the
professor or strongly opposed to them,” Holley said.
Faculty members use student input on evaluation
surveys at the end of semesters to assess the weak and
strong points of their courses and make adjustments for
future classes.
Administrators also take stock in what students have
to say about professors when it comes to tenure and
promotion decisions. Other professors do peer teaching
evaluations, but “that isn’t enough,” Doerphinghaus
said.
“We need to k now how st udents experience
the course. It’s very important to get that input,”
Doerpinghaus said. “Students have good ideas. There’s
nobody better than the students to say what does and
doesn’t work well in teaching the material.”
“The university really wants to provide excellent
teaching. That’s a promise we’ve made to you, and we
want to deliver on the promise,” Doerpinghaus said.
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WIN 2 TICKETS TO
SEE DAVID SEDARIS!

An Evening With

DAVID
SEDARIS
C E L E B R AT I N G T H E R E L E A S E O F

L e t ’s E x p l o r e D i a b e t e s Wi t h O w l s

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
KOGER CENTER
Go to the Gamecock Giveaways tab on our app or website: dailygamecock.com.
Fill in the blank: “I love The Daily Gamecock because
Entries will be judged on creativity and humor.
Will be notified April 19th at Noon.

FOR TICKETS
CALL: 803.257.2222 ONLINE: CAPITOLTICKETS.COM

KH]PKZLKHYPZVU[V\YJVT

”
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OPPORTINITY
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC. Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

EMPLOYMENT
STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP INC
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON, MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, ABLE TO PASS
CRIMINAL BACKGROUND
CHECK, APPLY IN PERSON
MON TO FRI. 9AM TO 2PM
SEE JON 1324 ASSEMBLY
ST, COLA 803-256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Kitchen and Servers
Groucho’s 5 Points Kitchen
and Servers. Must be able
to Work (10-3) Lunchtime/
Weekends. Apply in person.
611 Harden Street.
NO CALLS,
Email info@grouchos.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Ryu Te Okinawan Karate.
Adult only classes. 372
Riverchase Way. Lexington,
SC 29072. Call (803)749-8368

7

STORAGE
Monster Storage
803.310.7475
Student Discounts
MonsterStorage.Com

LONGTOWN SELF
STORAGE 1/2 OFF
1ST MONTH 803-788-2397

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Experienced Personal
Trainers Needed
1 mile from campus. Morning
hrs. PT. Contact Anne Marie
for details. 803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
KATT WILLIAMS & FRIENDS
6:30 p.m. doors / 7:30 p.m.
show, $49.50 to $76
Township Auditorium, 1703
Taylor St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Yo u ’r e a b o u t t o
discover somet hing
new a nd exc it i ng.
Find inspiration in the
experience, and apply
it to i mprove you r
relationships. Do good
work and get paid well
this month. Remember
to say “thank you.”

Advance in your career.
You’re very persuasive.
Make a per ma nent
decision. Long distance
communication clarifies.
You h ave mor e t h a n
expected. Make a promise
you’ll enjoy keeping.

Change occurs. Do what
you promised. Your work
suits you for t he next
mont h. This requ ires
a d a p t a t i o n (a l i t t l e
glamour doesn’t hurt).
Let your faith empower
you. Send and receive
interesting mail.

Taurus

You’re making a great
i m p r e s s i o n . Yo u ’r e
i n you r element t h is
mont h, w it h t he su n
i n you r sight . W hen
stuck, become inspired
by exploration. Getting
lost can begin a
wonderful relationship.

Gemini

Don’t give up on love,
e v e n w h e n it s e e m s
d if f ic u lt. Fr iends
prov ide a boost , but
you mu st b e w i l l i ng
to receive it. Finish up
old business and shop
carefully.

Cancer

Wait a bit longer to make
an important decision, or
at least be sure you have
all the right information.
Let a partner make distant
contacts for you. Think
globally, act locally. And
think big.

Virgo

Finishing old projects
br i n g s i n e x t r a c a s h
for your family. False
assumptions could test
you. For the next month,
travel beckons, but don’t
go yet. The answer could
come in a dream.

Libra

Take inventory of your
a s s e t s o v e r t he ne x t
month. Work interferes
with travel plans. New
ev idence t hreatens
complacency. Romance
infuses the air, and it gets
magical. You can’t help
but flirt.

Scorpio

A home sit uat ion
improves. You’ll find it
easier to explain difficult
concepts now. Stifle your
rebellious tendencies and
discover another treasure.
T he nex t fou r week s
are good for long-term
relat ionships. There’s
more work coming in.

Capricorn

Use creativity at work.
You r qu ic k t h i n k i n g
improves t raf f ic f low.
Gather info. Not everyone
agrees ... listen to feedback
and acknowledge
participation. Reconnect
with an old friend. Don’t
buy toys yet.

TODAY

TOMORROW

USC THEATRE PRESENTS: “KING LEAR”
8 p.m., $12 students / $16 faculty &
staff / $18 general
Drayton Hall Theatre, 1214 College
St.

CYHI THE PRICE W/ SPEAKER
KNOCKERZ, WALLY FATTZ, J CHRIS AND
NIQUE, PGE & THE GOONIES
9 p.m., $12 over 21 / $15 under 21
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

THE SEA WOLF MUTINY, SSLOW RUNNER,
HEY ROCCO
8 p.m., $6
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

JOSH ROBERTS & THE HINGES, HAVE
GUN WILL TRAVEL, CHRIS HARLEY
9 p.m., $8 in advance / $10 at the door
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
04/19/13

Aquarius

Cu lt ivate compassion
for you r sel f. C ho o se
who you are newly, and
inspire with your vision.
Optimism increases. For
four weeks, invest in your
home. Don’t d ip i nto
savings to make a good
impression.

Pisces

L ove i s t he n a me of
today’s game. Imagine
and dream. Enjoy t he
spotlight. Take care of
business first. Practical
d isc u ssions ma rk t he
next few weeks. Plot your
ascent.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

04/19/13

1 2 3 4

for 04/18/13

ACROSS
1 Espresso
concoction
6 Pile
10 With 13-Across,
coming-out
phrase?
13 See 10-Across
14 Surprisingly, the
Rays don’t play
there
15 Something to
pick
16 Dairy food for a
haunted house?
18 “CSI” proof
19 Campﬁre
whopper
20 Mer ﬂow
21 More revolting
23 Boxed Brie?
26 Shower head,
maybe
29 Georgetown
athlete
30 Outlet store abbr.
31 Thwart the reelection
bid of
34 Sask. neighbor
38 With 41-Across,
pancake-ﬂavored
drink?
40 Priest’s vestment
41 See 38-Across
42 Drifting, maybe
43 Pedicure stone
45 Parliament vote
46 Literary __
48 Runs the show
50 Snacks for an
allnighter?
55 Goldbricks
56 App with a Buddy
List
57 __ vez:
Spaniard’s
“again”
61 Flee
62 Dinner dish
decorated for a
king?
65 Sugar sufﬁx
66 Filled a hold with
67 Western
68 Kitten’s cry
69 Checked out
70 Set of principles
DOWN
1 Like some
lingerie
2 Uttar Pradesh
tourist city
3 Stratum

4 Medium state?
5 Bugler with
horns
6 With “The,” city
with a lake called
the Hofvijver at its
center
7 It has six toes
8 Fuzzy fruit
9 Weather forecast
word
10 Sundance entry,
usually
11 Pitchfork parts
12 Gape
14 Perfectly
17 Be homesick (for)
22 Name that
means “cool
breeze” in
Hawaiian
24 Casanova
25 Abu __
26 Flaky mineral
27 Boots an easy
grounder
28 Arbor Day
planting
32 Spa offering
33 Popular street
name
35 “Correct answer”
sound
36 “... Prince Albert
in __?”
37 Ring jinglers

Solutions from 04/18/13

39 Conceals
sneakily
41 Boo bird’s call
43 Depict
44 Cupcake ﬁlling
47 Emotionally
unavailable type
49 Weather map line
50 Drive insert
51 Stir
52 One of Nixon’s
vices?
53 Made like a crow
54 Good-hearted
58 Spot for un
chapeau

59 Lou of The Velvet
Underground
60 __-Cuban music
63 William Browne’s
“Awake, faire
Muse,” e.g.
64 Sawbones
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South Carolina to host Kentucky
Baseball will begin second half
of conference schedule tonight
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Coach Chad Holbrook said that now more than
ever it is important for his Gamecock team to get hot.
No. 21 South Carolina (28-10, 8-7 SEC) will start
the second half of its SEC season this weekend when
it takes on No. 25 Kentucky (24-12, 7-8 SEC).
“We’re hovering around that .500 mark in the
league, and when you’re there, each game in this
league is extremely important,” Holbrook said.
At this point in the season, Holbrook is pleased
with his team’s offensive output, citing the fact that
none of USC’s regular starters have a batting average
below .260 — a vast improvement from the numbers
at the halfway point of conference play last season.
“Our team offense, I’ve got no beef with,” Holbrook
said. “No complaints with where we are as a staff and
where we are as a team offensively right now.”
The Gamecocks have also improved upon a number
of other offensive statistics, such as home runs, stolen
bases and on-base percentage.
The injury bug has hit USC hard so far this
year, causing Holbrook to adjust his starting lineup
and pitching rotation on a weekly basis. With the
Gamecock bullpen suffering significant blows in
the process, Holbrook has suggested sophomore
shortstop Joey Pankake could be called upon to pitch
against the Wildcats.
“I didn’t volunteer, but I didn’t have a problem with
it either,” Pankake said. “Whatever the team needs,
I’m down to do. I’m all for the team winning and
success for the team.”
Pankake has been throwing bullpen sessions in
preparation for possible time on the mound and says
he has improved each practice. While he admits he
has not seen a clock on his pitch speed in a while, the
shortstop said he could throw in the low 90s in his
high school days.
Despite the injury-plagued Gamecock roster,
Pankake insists the attitude in the clubhouse has not
suffered.
“We’ve had pretty positive vibes in the locker
room,” Pankake said. “We all get along very well.
There’s a pretty good mood in the locker room, still.”
The most notable ailment to South Carolina’s
pitching staff has been the left elbow of senior
pitcher Tyler Webb. While an MRI has revealed no
structural damage in the joint, Holbrook said he does
not want to rush his star closer back. He said he hopes
to use Webb in some fashion this weekend.
Holbrook has pegged senior Nolan Belcher and
sophomore Jordan Montgomery as the Friday and
Saturday starters, respectively, but he has yet to
land on a pitcher to start Sunday’s contest. As of
Thursday’s practice, the coach is leaning towards
freshman Jack Wynkoop for the series finale, but the
decision could change if Wynkoop is forced to pitch
in relief in either of the first two games.
The last time Kentucky and South Carolina faced
off, USC was swept by the Wildcats in a road trip to
Lexington, Ky. Even with the prospect of revenge,
Holbrook says his team needs no extra motivation for
this crucial conference series.
“I don’t think you’ll see, on a baseball field
anywhere across the country, two more motivated
teams to play well than you will see this weekend with
Kentucky and South Carolina,” Holbrook said.

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Senior closer Tyler Webb has missed time with a left elbow injury, but an MRI revealed no structural damage.
Coach Chad Holbrook said he will not rush Webb back but hopes he can pitch against Kentucky this weekend.

Women’s golf team to compete in SEC tournament this weekend
Harris: Schmelzel leads
team with consistency
Nate Hammett

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After being on campus for less than
a year, Sarah Schmelzel has come
into her own as a collegiate golfer.
The freshman has led the women’s
golf team in scoring in the past two
tournaments.
“She has been our leader on the
golf course,” coach Kalen Harris said.
“She is fun to coach, and she is fun to
watch. We’re really proud of her.”
Last week at t he A SU Pi ng
Invitational, Schmelzel tied for 27th
place in a tournament which featured
several nationally ranked teams such
as A labama, Southern California,
Texas A&M and Duke. Earlier this
season, she fi nished with the second
lowest 54-hole total of any Gamecock
freshman.

Schmelzel will look to lead USC
when it faces off against six ranked
teams in Birmingham, Ala. this
weekend in the SEC tournament.
A lt hough H a r r is noted t hat
Schmelzel’s mechanics were strong,
she said her consistency is her best
attribute as a golfer.
“[S he] d o e s n’t m a k e m a n y
m istakes,” Harris said. “She has
all strengt hs in her game and no
weaknesses; that’s what makes her so
good.

“When I recruited her, I knew she
was something special. She continues
to step up for us, and she has learned
a lot.”
Schmelzel said that the
encouragement and the support of
her coaches have been pivotal to her
success thus far.
“My coaches have been ... making
sure that I’m focusing on the right
t hings and not overt hink ing too
many things,” she said. Schmelzel
added t hat t he coaches have also

encou raged ever yone to ex h ibit
positive attitudes both on and off
the course. She called the coaches a
constant source of “positive energy.”
The freshman also emphasized the
value of the team’s positive chemistry,
saying the team is “like family.”
As a player, Schmelzel feels that
her ball-striking skills and her short
game are her strengths. Considering
the qualit y of competition in the
conference, Schemelzel wants to
focus on what she does best. Although

this will be the freshman’s fi rst SEC
championship, Schemlzel explained
that she is looking to approach the
tournament like any of the others.
The Gamecocks will look to lean
on the newcomer heading into to
postseason. In order to compete,
Harris said the team needs to build
off its recent momentum.
“We’ve had a lot of very steady play,
and that is what we need heading into
the postseason,” she said. “We just
need to continue that this week at the
SEC championship.”
Sch melz el sa id t he tea m feels
“rea l ly good” goi ng i nto t he
tournament.
“ I t h i n k we’r e a l l j u s t r e a l l y
excited,” Schmelzel said. “We’ve been
making a lot of progress this semester
and this season, especially in our last
two tournaments.”
Both coach and player emphasized
the importance of staying patient and
having a “sharp” performance in the
short game.
“We know that we’ve been working
really hard and that good things are
starting to happen to us,” Schmelzel
said. “All those things that we have
been working on are coming together
at the same time.”
Although the Gamecocks fi nished
in sixth place at last year’s conference
championship, Harris said the team
will be competing to win.
“We’re not here to fi nish anywhere
Courtesy of USC Athletics Media Relations but fi rst,” Harris said.
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Freshman Sarah Schmelzel has led the women’s golf team in scoring the past two
tournaments. The Gamecocks will play in the SEC tournament in Alabama this weekend.

